
Trinity 7 - Sunday 26 July 2020 

You might have seen the photo of the Framsden APCM on 
Thursday with us all siCng in the beauEful churchyard. 
AHer that meeEng I went for a brief walk in Eades Orchard, 
behind the church there. It is a lovely place / and one of the 
many things that struck me there… was the rather swish 
bee hotel that has been installed amongst the trees. 

Later that aHernoon I read about red mason bees! Red 
mason bees are common across the UK and they get their 
name from their habit of nesEng in caviEes between bricks, 
but they also rather like a bee hotel, such as the one in 
Framsden woods. If in doubt, a bee hotel is a collecEon of 
short lengths of hollow bamboo canes… A female bee 
crawls inside the bamboo, carrying a Eny quanEty of mud. 
She makes a small mud-lined chamber, lays an egg, adds a 
larder of pollen, closes the chamber with more mud, then 
builds the next and the next, backing down the bamboo, 
unEl she reaches the entrance, which she seals Eght.  

Hidden away in the dark her eggs will hatch and the larvae 
will feed, grow and develop into a fresh generaEon of adult 
bees. The female knows that predators, such as parasiEc 

wasps and woodpeckers, may pierce the seal to eat up her 
babies. So, in one of those amazing feats of nature, she lays 
her most precious eggs, (and please don’t take this the 
wrong way) the female ones, in the safest place, furthest 
away from the entrance. How she knows which are female, 
I cannot imagine. But the females are the ones who will 
produce the next generaEon.   

Now just as those bees bury their eggs, or hide them away 
so that they might be frui_ul, each of today’s parables 
revolves around things hidden: a mustard seed sown in the 
dark earth; yeast mixed (“hid” in some translaEons) within 
the flour; buried treasure; a pearl that must be searched 
for; fish trawled from the depths of the sea. Jesus is telling 
us about how… out of the Eny, the insignificant, the 
hidden… blossoms the kingdom of heaven. 

What is the kingdom? The Kingdom of Heaven, the 
kingdom of God… well, surely it’s the place, where, quite 
simply, God rules!? Where God is king. Where God’s 
desires, God’s not only run through and in everything, but 
are everything. All that happens and all that is.. is of God… 
The most beauEful, safe, joyous, loving existence – so much 



so that even if we can imagine that sort of reality, we sEll 
won’t have grasped just how glorious it truly is.  

Such wonder, too glorious for us to behold, yet John the 
BapEst’s first words in Majhew’s Gospel? … ‘repent, the 
kingdom of heaven has come near’. the kingdom of heaven 
has come near… Jesus brings the kingdom near… to us… 
The nearer we are to Jesus, the nearer we are to that 
glorious existence.  

Yet, noEce, Jesus teaches in these parables, that God’s 
kingdom comes from and is in ordinary people’s daily lives 
and work – Jesus’ examples are of farming, home-making, 
commerce, fishing. This is not a kingdom of borders and 
exclusion but of inclusion and of shelter – all the birds of 
the air are welcome in its branches; fish of every kind are 
caught in its net. And Jesus reassures us that, in the end, 
it’s an existence where all evil has been removed, taken 
out, sent to the refining fire. He gives us that image of 
weeping and gnashing of teeth… and I wonder if that 
comes not from physical pain, but from the anguish of 
realising how far away from God’s beauEful love that evil 
has been.  

For in the Kingdom of God, in a life lived in God… well, once 
glimpsed, once perceived… it is worth everything, it is all… 
the most precious thing in our life, in our eternal life.  

Yet God does not force God’s ways, God’s kingdom, on us. 
God hides the kingdom in plain sight. It’s here for those 
who want to have ears to hear. Those with eyes to see. 
Those with prayers to ask. The kingdom is here already at 
work amongst us. It is here in us, around us, through us. 
Here, there and everywhere ready for us to noEce that we 
are the yeast that grows, and as we do so we share and 
feed… we are the seeds, we are the soil and perhaps we 
are even the sower… yet, we only really get it… when we 
follow Christ. 

In John’s gospel we find the great I am sayings of Jesus. 
Jesus tells us he is the bread, the light, the gate, the 
shepherd, the vine, the way, the truth, the resurrecEon… 
and the life… God’s kingdom is discovered in the small, the 
insignificant, the hidden and it is through the love and life 
of our Lord Jesus that we are given the grace to discover 
that the Kingdom and to live it.  


